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Women’s Jinx to
Be Zeld Tonight
In Womens Gym
Freak
Side Shows, an Auction,
Shows, other Novelties to
Carry out Fair Idea
’STATE’ FAIR IS THEME

Purchase Your
Concert Serie.
Bookie; Today

Following Rules
Apply to Posting
On Bulletin Board
\ II you advertisers on the Main Hul
Board!
Hear ye?
Erom now on
!. No halk notices, unless in case of
issperate emergency’.
2. Poster, must Ise 0.K.’ed by Mrs.
mvenson. saa Mary in Dr. MacQuarI-12’s office. li this is not the poster will
be taken down.
3. Poster must be no larger than 12
’ 15
4. Poster, not connected directly
with «Alegi- affairs shall not be put up
5. If organizations want their pos
ters saved and put up from wenk to
week they must take charge of them
otherwise they will be disposed of-1
he ’las
r tto
has taken place.

Tcchnical Crew
For Christmas
Drama Selected
’Lilliom’ Rehearsals Underway
For Production on
December 7, 8

it I }Ed 1’
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BLINDER SCHEDULED Affairs Committee Gives
TO APPEAR SOON IN SPook’ Dance Saturday
Men’s Gymnasium
FIRST Of CONCERTS Eve in
On Tuesday evening,

Edgar Levin to
Lecture Tuesday
On Explorations

November

Hallowe’en Festi skies Provides
Theme for Second Student
Body Dance of Quarter

one of the foremost violinists on th.
Selecting nineteen students to help
Western coast will appear in concert in
ADMISSION IS S.B. CARD
with
the
technital
side
of
the
Christmas
Entertainment of all Kinds is
the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Play produttion, Hugh Gillis is planPlan
Who
all
to
No
Stags Will be Admitted to
Promised
Naoum Blinder, a Russian, is making
ning a super presentation for the pubhis first appearance in the West this
Dance According to Latest
To Attend the Jinx
Edgar Levin, former San Jose State
lic this year.
season, having succeeded Nathan Abbas dmIent. returns to the college next
Administration Ruling
With the cast of nineteen members as concert master of the San Francis.’
Tonaht 2 the night for the grand
Tue,day in a new rolethat of lecturer
Symphony
Orchestra. He comes here di
working hard every day during the long
of :ill women students.
Tomorrow night.
Having traveled with Father Bernard
rehearsals, it is, expected that the play rect from succes.ses amounting to person.
ond Student Body
The time The place? The event ?
al triumphs in a city notorious among Hubbard on two of the Glacier Priest’s ter will be held in it,. A:.
will go over with more than the us(1 m at
Well, the great event is the annual Woartists as hard to please. Blinder was expeditions to Alaska, Mr. Levin will
M. Since October
th month
ual enthusiasm.
brought to San Francisco at the request illustrate his lecture with interesting when ghosts and goblins men’s firs which will be held this year
oonds
Ralph Wearer, Dare Wisdom, Allen
and recommendation of Issay
at the Women’s Gym from eight to
the spirit of Hallowe’en wil! dominate
movies t,f thy snow country.
Jackson, and Kenneth
Addicott are en. conductor of the orchestra.
the
dance background.
tack,
Father Hubbard’s work in exploring
working sin the crew. Allan Jackson is
Blinder’s first recital in the 3A’est was
Forest Baird’s orchestra. an a.
Alaska, where he studied the volcanic
To join in the fun money is not rim
the electrician, and under the direction
in the Veterans’ Auditorium in Marsh
complished
one with an excellent re;. phenomena, have brought him nationof Hugh Gillis. he plans a modern and
-dry Just hring a "white elephant of this year. He was immediately acbook, "Mush. You venire, will provide the dance rhythms.
wide
His
fame.
efficient
manner
of
lighting
effects.
and
package,
surprise
like
a
snipped
claimed, not only by his audience. and
As the committe in charge ha, !anted,
Malemutes!" gives viewpoints on the
The publicity will he handled by
admirers, but also by his rivals and rit
then ,urpriss your friends by auctioning
experiences and accomplishments of the the dance background will carry out
Bernard Callery, Dale Kearns, Cathics.
Special
attention
was
paid
his
work
2ff a: the big auction, thus getting rid
parties. But the reactions of the mem- the pervading spirit of the month. All
erine Woods, and Mae Wilburn. Much
in the "Devil’s Thrill" of Tartini and
don’t want for what you
ahat
bers of an exploration group can not Hallowe’en. The decorations will he
depends upon the publicity of the play
(Continued on page two)
be the same as those of the leader. so very appropriate for this witsh stalkiis to how the puhlic will receive it.
do want
,,n Tue.sday there will be the opportun- ing and ghostly occasion, with gobCarl Palmer has the job of promptWhat t .2. Well, wear a costume. if
Hy of getting new angles on the Al- lins hovering around the gym to see
ing the actors who miss their cues.
possible .any kind will do, and the most
,skan exploration. besides seeing new the fun -making spirit of Hallowe’en
Make-up will be handled by Marine
mproprnsti. will bring a prize to the
carried on in this dance.
A hike to Castle Rosk. ’he first of Ellis, Kay Hoffmrister, and Eleanor
*tures of the country.
A San Jose State Student 13otly card,
a series of four trips planned for the Yates. All costumes will be taken care
-- -Mr. Levin will review experiences
or twenty-five cent" for guests is necSince the idea is a State Fair, stock fall quarter. will be made by the San of by Esther Du3an. Grace Lepetich
All .enior womyn are licit, rrque,tnt1 with freezing cold, rebellious dogs, lask
esary for admission
to restive this Friday night. (umber 27 , of food. and great physical hardships.
shows and freak side shows will be held. Jose State College Hiking Club on Sun- will take charge of all property.
All students who have not received
Bertha Potts. Mae Wilburn, Marine for the A. W. S. Jinx. In Orientatio n
There wil be no admission charge
Dig into your closets and trunks to find day, October 29. The members of the
their identification card or who have
your inanimate animals, or if you are club will meet at the Seventh Street Klolzsche, Dorothy Grubb, and Har- Thursday, each senior girl was given for the lecture. which has been secured
not had it vised this quarter should do
the names of a few new girls whom sh e by the Tau Delta Phi fraternity. Mr.
lucky enough to own a live one grab entrance of the college at 8:15 o’clock. rict Grubb will be the ushers.
So at once. This is extremely importis to invite personally and take, if pos - Levin talks at eleven o’clock in the
hold of him. Bring either or both to the The leaders for the journey will be
ant as absolutely no students will be
sible. to the "State Fair". All wome n Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Fair to show it off in the Stock Show Peter Green and Geraldine Williamson
admitted without both cards. According
The committee in chanze of planning
are invited, but new students are to b
A prize will be given for the best beto the new’ policy- of the administration.
the hikes. is headed by Peter Green, and
’he honored guests. This is a sp...
haved animal.
on stags will be admitted, This ruling
consists
of
Milderd
Carmody.
Naomi
brivilege
for
the
seniors.
and
it
is
hop’.
will
and
music
played,
Games will be
be strictly enforced.
that each girl will cooperate with th
be provided by a girl’s orchestra, the Nygard. Geraldine Williamson. Barbara
Credit should be given to the memAdams. Karam Hintlee. and Earl RoThe first dinner meeting of the Gen- A WS_ in seeing that all new girls. col
"Jazzettcs-.
bers of the Student Affairs Committee
The State Fair is sponsored by the berts. with Imo A. Robinson as faculty eral ElementaryJunior High Group will lege transfers and freshmen. receiv e!
who have cooperated greatly with the
’be held Thursday evening, November 2, special invitation for the Jinx
I W.S. and the committee in chanze of advisor.
Student Affairs Chairman. Ambrose
On November 4 and 5. there will be at 6 P. M. in the Fier &Italia Hotel on
with Jean Hawley as the head is as
The Community Che,t o:
Jose 1tichols, to make this dance one of the
....ws Jean French. refreshments; an overnight hike to the country near Market Street Mr. Howard Pease, prinwill hold its annual campaign t., raise most enjoyable ot ’h. season.
Peery fagnnipace. entertainment ; Verle the Big Basin. This hike is only for cipal of Los Altos Grammer School will
its 1034 budget during the ten .1., perHeaded by- 11,!! t.-tTehat h. the
Vcohyd deeoration.s: Helen McClue, college students and limited in number. be the speaker of the evening. Amusing
iod. October 3INovember 12 1 s committee in char.,
11on.
:and
interesting
entertainment
will
be
risin2: Corinne Kibler, publicity; If too many sign up for thh, prefer, The Y.W.C.A. of San Jose State t .I sists ost Arthur ’,T.
’tt:,
r Dyer.
A dinner will he given by the Asso- lege is a member of the Communic
ence will be given to those who have provided ansi also election of officers
R
212. ns, atendance
,A
AlorThr,
11.1,
Dorm
Hob
timed Women Students this Monday -.Chest organization and
for the quarter will be held.
already taken hikes with the club.
is one of ths ri-,. Roth Whidden. la,-.
. - and
The main purposes of the organizat- ()sober 30. at 5:30 i.n the A.W.S. Club - 21 agencies for which this community
The estimated cost for transportation
;.
141,
tint. HOffmni-n.r.
nom,
to
interest
further
educational
ion
are
efftirt to raise funds is undertaken
I food is 81.25. Those whn expect to
,,rn. n. :int! Ed Wet:,
Sins,
all
girls
are
yvelcome.
the
dinne
among
the
students
and
to
become
acI.
The
,,,ske the trip should plan to bring their
Community Chest. believing in
own dishes and bedding This hike may quainted with members of the education is a chance for the women of San Jose the function and work. of the College
State College to get acquainted witl
le will go on the air
W. C. A. contributes. through the
lw sitmed up for in room 110 any noon deparment. This organization is open
to freshmen anti sophomores as well as one another.
inv. Nov. 4, when the hour of the week of October 30.
c-munity Chest. about two-thirds nf
upperelass students, and every.aine who’ The prite is very cheap, being only the total budget of the cam us or.
department will has e
The entire committee will be the
intw-ents
-five
cents
for
the
excellent
dinto
enlarge
his
anti
wekly Sherman Clay Co
wishes
social life
ion. The rest of the budget is
leaders for this ot urnntht hike. The
T.:
crease his professional outlook is urged ner to be provided.
.r over KFRC
1$’,
rii-1,1 by the membership from dues
chaperones will lie Mr and Mrs. MaThose who intend to go are asked tt ’ -ms ial events such as concerts and food i$11.
to come
rogram, under the di itlo$T1
comber. Mr. and Mrs Walsh, and
The price of the dinner is 50c and sign sip on the list provided for that -ales. and contributions from interested h11(11,111
la W. Otterstein, music
$
r
Mks Innes.
tiket may be obtained from Mad- purpose on the main bulletin board.
.1. has been making
:re :el- and churches. The part of the IIIIII$.1I/$$11 irl Ito $$ $-’
On November In. there will be a hike eleine rhantin (chairman), or fin,m
The following have already signet 1.1.12et rahed by the students non:,
rd complet inn . Eat h
ers
1
..for IIISCIlfsed
music department will to the ridge Instween Umunhum and Elizalleth Bruener, Wallace Brierely, up.
r
.intaining the offices and clubroom In by al
Street
enSeventh
The
Prieta.
Anita Weferling. Pearl Bohnett. Mar . Room 141, bringing noted speakers Robert A Ard
Mary Burns. Alice Dovias, Sam Sollider,
dive in this parade of Loma
and Rogers I.. Moore, Arone Francis, Philys ha Vat...sickle. Inez Philtirick. Jean
place
meeting
the
will
be
trance
musical talent
to the campus, providing parties and ment.
many fine selections ’Mr. the time will be 7.00 a m Naomi Ny Peeler. Helen liallawell, Evelyn Comp- Hawley. Moira Peter, and Carmella teas a library of rrcent books and
of
$11:
This
the ton, Ruth Reidel Bill Johnson, Beryl Carmen
will
be
Karam
and
ward
oresent will be a two
perimlicals, providing inter -collegiate human intersot- 6
leaders
liarris, Kathleen Newport. Floyd Smith.
g Kathryn Green and
M3Ctint local student conferences. and ssoe of a ..t.rte- .atan
Ircny Schair, and Edith Slade.
The last hike of the quarter will
11,:eirtInd a trio composed of
sintaining ten interest groups. The miler of the so
Black
destination
the
and
Desember
.1,
violin, Maurine Cor
ommunity Chest contribution goes rnent
Kathryn Green, piano
I, arinc on
(Continued on page two)
All topics 11 sgs
toward paying the secretaries’ salary
TIIT at
.11 also play a solo and
’The Y W.C.A. offers the whole cam- those dramatized n ti
New officers were elected at the last
soprano and Kenneth
pus the opportunity to hear such noted t:hicago.
soartan Spear meeting held during noon
any
will sing. Jean Stir
This group has o.
speakers as Nnrman Thomas.. Howard
Would anyone like a free
Tuesday, October 24. They am as fob
.’mpanIst.
Thurman and Kirby Page; weekly half one interested and o, rn. ro ’ ;lose
supper ticket for the Art It
Kay
President.
O’Hannon
lowS;
vice
I
who have witnessed the World, TM.
president. Kathleen McCarthy; secret. hours of good music, and the opportIf you do, uggest an approunity to attend intencollegiate student
try,
title
for
the
art
bazaar
to
Betty
Honker;
treasurer.
Edna
priate
year
second
and
of
the
first
alembers
ronferences under the leadership of nat.
ringfellnw ; historian. Cat he rine
rend) classes elected representatives to he held November 22.
ionally known men and women. The
The motif for the ffair will be , Sparks; Reporter, Evarista Uhl
Cenacle Momus Monday, October 2;
offers the women of San
the cartoons. Walt Disney. three
A formal installation will be held neat V.1,4’.C.A.
Attention, sophomores! The Those elected from the first year classes
Jose State College the opportunity to
second meeting of the quarter
Heere: Page Wool, Madge Kunzman. little pigs and the ’big bad wolf’ Thursday evening, November 2, after develop leadership. to learn to work
will he held in the Little Thetre
The Kintientar, n
being featured.
which time the new officers will assume
’William Jennings, Mary Jeannette Pons.
and play with people, to participate under the diredn :.
M
next Tuesday, October 31. Jck 1
’their responsibilities.
Merely write your tith- on
and Patricia Healy Second year classes:
in a world Student Movement. to pur- (.11111111) , have
,aurc
Fidanque, newly -elected
stip of pper and put it in the
presi
Earl Pomeroy, Gertrude Brekelbaum,
sue hobbies and extra -curricular inarr
dent has arranged mot novel
NOTICE: Important’ All stu
orange box in the downstairs
putties tor kinarn,rt,,,,
Louella Fenrel. Anson Hays Advanced.
and
to
learn
how to use leiterests.
and interesting program,
dents planning to attend the Hal
hall of the Art Department. Any
MANI to put their work in’, practical
con- Jack Chappell
-iitre
time
reatively.
sisting of skits, ongs. and novel.
Who
lowe’en
dance thi
Saturday
nrne.
use by taking it yd. to thr Linderone may submit
The newly elected officers for the
ty umber..
should have their identification
know, you may be the winner?
gorten at Hnrace Mann Schooi and letAutumn quarter are Wesley Goddard,
NOTICE
All imphnmores are urged
Etna the ehildren thers work on the
crds ’,fined if they
have
not
president; Byrne McKee. vicepresident
to
Today is the last time to drop puzrke In this RA) th,t will be able
attend. This is your meeting
done cl already. Bnth identifi
Fourtee’n students donated their serIlelen Storm, secretary; Robert Baines,
and
sork and their
the
courses from your study list. le to study the
lour interest will determine
cation cards end Student Body
asurer; Kay Norris, reporter Notice vhes to the Ekction Board during
wholtn nr not the
impertive to do this today.
are necessary for adcrds
reactions to the fifteen. ponies. The
of business and social meetings will ap- voting for yell leaders which was held
biweekly
Registrr!s Men experiment should IN mow interest,meetings will he held.
miion.
recently’.
pear in an early issue of the Times.

r.

CAMP. FIRST
JOT PLANNED BY
HIKERS FOP HARTER

Seniors Escort New
Girls to A.W.S. Jinx

Fior d’Italia Hotel
Is Scene of Dinner
For G.E.M. Meet

c

Local Chest Opens
Annual Big Drive
For Budget Funds

A.W.S. Dirmer Given
Next Monday Night

Music Department
Broadcasts Nov. 4

Group Will Discuss
Late Developments

Art Bazaar Offers
Free Supper Ticket

Kay O’Bannon Heads
Spartan Spears

Representatives to
French Club Chosen

Sophomore Meeting
Scheduled Tuesday

Puzzles Are Made
For K. P. Classes
--

P.1(ir, 2

STATE COLLEGE ’II

FACULTY MEWBERS
FEY SPREE HELD
FOR GET TOGETHER

111

’

POPULAR BR1DE-ELECT

Hiking Club Plans
Four Long Weeks

Ero Sophian Pledges
Will Be Entertained

Ere ocilian -,,/ 1. c Lid a delightful
mote, a, eh! 1, -4,
NIarearet
n
"treet Wednesdr.,
r
The pledara
uith
ortten about
’ho
rn!.!r ..t Ow Hoy
ojor, sk.
11,Cd in the,
and rt fre-bments were
ornately for iho
!id,- ea rasion. The
neat meetine is to he hold at the home
.4 Miss Mary Carmichael. The pledees are to prment themes of 500 words
o the subiert. "leVhat I think of My f ."
Continkpd from
Mim Elma Boyer was appointed
the beautiful "Mame. Op 25" bv Chau- rhairman
of the committee to arrange
sson. He was railed back again and for the
pledge dance which will be held
again, so entrancing and meoine were in the near
future.
his interpretations of Rirnsky -Korsakoff’s famous "Flight of the Bumblebee" and a bridge party in the beautiful
lounee of the Villa Saroni Luncheon,
and Despanes’ "Intrada".
Formerly a teacher in New York’s were held at O’Briens and the Sainte
114usir,
Blinder Claire Patio. A formal dinner at which
noted Julliard School of
is no stranger to the East or to Europe the new Kappa Kappa Sigmas were
He has toured the Continent repeatedly. pledged terminated rushing activities
each time gathering more followers and The new pledges are: the Mimes Bette
more fame. If he is not a great violinist. O’Brien, Alice Graham, Lucille Gnmes
surely he is the next thing to it and will Lenia Franchi. Domthy Bryant, Elma
Soon have attained the highest rank , George, Minnie Fisher, and Velma Gil
ardin.
known.
Naoum Blinder’s acompanist. Edward
Harris, 6 himself a great musician and
no small complement to Blinder’s art

_ _
Lhevinne Is Next to
Appear in Concert

be 8:15 a.m. The leader, will be Barbara Adams and Earl Roberts. On this
hike the winter quarter committee will
he elected.
Nfemhers of the Collree Hikine Club
Jo:.
ht n
(515.15. I,. attend
several later hiSas. erne 16,,unther
be an osermaht hike
ant! ;1. there
fr,m the Lions
n to !he Les Buellis
bills Those th -din.: an, further intormation
th,e last two
hiko rna ht.
it
telephoninct
Frank Lewis at Columbia 2751,V or
Leettie Shafter at Ballard 18714.
Student, takine these hikes are ask. ,1
to brine thcir bens loam and water. Tie
are requested not to smoke on t’
trails and not to pirk shrubs ar-, !
flowers.

Pi chapter of Kappa Kappa Sigma
has concluded a delightful and surressNI rushing season led by President Jane
Martin and Vire-President Muriel Hood
Their rush parties included a formal tra
at the Sainte Claire Hotel, a breakfast at Welsch’s Place at Los Gatos,

HENRY’S
MEN’S WEAR
I.

BRATNIr,’

Prop

Open Daily 9 a.m. to 6 pm.
Monday’ 10 a m te, 7 p m
33 South First Street
San Jose, California

Hair Shping, Thinning, and Deigning of New and Vrious Bobs
SHAMPOO. FINGER WAVE RINSE
IHRLE MANICURES

R.
,

Ruth Adele Roberts became the bride!
.4 Harry E. Warmke at the Stanford!
Memorial Chapel last Frida) afternoon 1 The Swim Club will sponsnr its qua,
at 4 o’clock. The marriage service waslly Swim-a-nie next Tuesday night or.
read by Rev. Charles D. Gardner, I tober 31. Swimming will be from )15
while the wedding march was played by , to 6;30 o’clock and will be followed by
a Supper at the Hotel d’Ilalia on MarWarren D Allen, organist.
The bride was given in marriage by 1ket and St. Ignatius Streetsthe prier
Roberts, of of the supper being thirty-five ,
The affair is open to all
hPeartteurnseceitey.. FOrnalnyklitnheniemnMediate members of both families and close friends ulty and students. It is not
of both young people were present at to go for the supper after the SA m.
nor is it necessary to go swine’
the ceremony.
The bride, a slender brunette, wore order to be among those premaline
and
carried a col- timebut this writer is win
’ peach colored
onial bouquet of nrchids and pale pink iter that ravenous appetite roses. Her shoes and accessories were swimming and for foodwir
matching. Her maid of honor, Miss one to stay away from eith
Lucille Mullen of San Francisco. wore or the restaurant. Those u!
an afternoon gown of pale ereen lace. ening to the Hotel d’Italia a!
sien up on the list at the I
She carried a French bouquet.
brother. Leon Warmke. who arted as nest Thursday, October 31.
best man
There will be games in tl.
Immediately after the ceremony the rai ing and diving for the
couple left on their honeymoon. after suimmers. And dont’ forget
ohirh they will reside in Palo Alto.
necessary to have your heart and feet
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. okeyed by the Health Den
Lillian Raney Roberts and the late Wil- ,ou are not in a swimrnine
liam Edward Roberts of Santa Clara. then lie sure to bring the oka
She graduted frc,m Santa Clara High, you, for there will be no e,
after which she attendetl San Jose feet at the Pool at that time
State College. where she was a memSO come on out to the ler of Phi Kappa Pi.
next Tuesday, ’cause it will
Mrs. Warmke is a talented dancer. we’en, remember, and the s
She has appeared with the San Fran- vet you if
,1 4.’
riser, Opera Cnmpany and the Hirrh
Arnold Ballet.
The groom is a graduate nf San Jose
Ilich School. fie received his A B from
Stanford University in 1031. when he
was also elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
honor society, and Sigma Xi. national
honor research society. Warmke is a
member of the Stanford faculty ens] i5
in charge of the University’s experim
ental biological garden. He is workine
I
for his Ph. D. in biological science He
is the son of Mr and Mrs. Harry
Warmke of San Jose.
BSc
,perial surprise for the hostess of the
Ak CRUZ
48,(.())c,
SANT
evenine.
oxialoiD
NILES
Gued, of honor at the affair were
Mi-- Maurine Thompom. MiS5 Theta
Redre
,rtrernay
Nlanning. Nfiss Alma Lowry William:.
Point 5
ot ker
"P’t
and Miss Eleanor Shnrt. all honorer,’
TEININN1.
faculty members.
IVO
otket
Officers of Tau Mu Delta th6 quarter
ire president Evelyn Cavala; vice-presi
1, nt. Aurelie Antron; serretary, Mart.ric Marshall: treasurer. Francella Joy;
occrian. Wilma William -on: and cuarel
Nl..rian Combs. Wilma William -on wa_enerel thairman of Thursday eyent

$1.00
$1.00

PERMANENTS, Best Materials
$3.50 to $10
MARCELLING A SPECIALTY

BAKER’S BEAUTY SALON
32 Foutai

Sreet

A
te
th
ea

FAIIIS REDUCED

.ngsgernent to Jame W. Tormey.
She was formerly a member of
Black Masque
TAU MU DELTA PARTY
The members of Tau Mu Delta. womo’s music honor society and their
friends. were delightfully entertained
Thursday evening Oct. 19, at a boutfet supper at the Samtoga home of
Sybil Hanrhett. Mrs. Hanchett
MI5NIr
assisted in receiving guests by Evelyn Cavala. president of the organization.
VI,
r. there was a pm owl music in charge of
.1111, a lit r; r 1,1 Roberta Bubb re
st,e te,..1an. ; the musical oleo ,,II 1St rc
r
solos by France,
Crone,. a e,11., .
by Maurine Corn.
ell contralto sole. ley Aurelie Antrnn
and a strinz tri Mildred Wells, Roberta
Webb artl Le 1 , Kinne, which played
a mm;miti,n
Mrs. Hanchett’s as a

. ..4

Pecric!t"
Gtages’’

Notes from the
Diary of Deb

FRIDAY
NITE

11,ch Cia,s Men’s Wear at Popular
14 .4 Chain Store
Pr,

SPECIALIZING IN HAIR DYEING

Kappa Kappa Sig’s
End Rushing Season

TO BE I-1E1D MIN

,

"Oh. it was marvel,. 1 veryone ha,
such a good timewe all acted lik,
children. The decorations were clever
The entertainment was lots of fun."
That’s the consensus of opinion of all
the instructors who attended the faculty party that was held Wednesday
At a lovely autumn wedding, MSS
night in the Men’s Gym. Their faces
Warren became the bride of
light up when they speak of the event liernice
John Emlen Saturday aftemon, OctoAudibly. sometimes. they recall some
the Trinity Episcopal Church,
at
14
ber
of the highlights of the evening.
with Dr. Mark Rifenbark reading the
It seems that this fa, ulty frolic is an
impressive marriage service.
annual affair. Nies. Stevenson. Dean
The bride was given in marriage by
Dimmick, and Dean Goddard are the
her uncle. Mr. Fred Withyconibe. She
members who help on arranging these
was gowned in a Smart frock of dusparties However. this affair was run
ky rose satin, with a short jacket, havmostly by Mrs. Turner. who had
ing full elbow sleevm trimmed with
charge of the decorations. and Mrs.
Knapp. who planned the entertainment. kolinsky fur. She wore a small hat
of brown and matching brown accesErrie ehosts of white paper floated
sories. The briday bouquet was made
around the walls. and grotesque scareof lilies of the valley. gardenias. and
crows guarded the unearthly rrtatures.
White picture mice fluttered around bovardia.
M6, Jewel Lynn, cousin of the bride
on their papery scutterings. Soft dim
floorlamps shed an errie glow on the’ acted as maid of honor, the only attendent to the bride. Miss Lynn wore
guests and hosts.
ssr.’
In she gym.about halft the faculty a brown crepe ensemble with rnatchrecalled their childhood days and each ing accessories. She carried lilies of
tried to outshine the other in boyish the valley and Cecil Bruner roses.
Wright Emlen, brother of the rroom.
prank.. as they sped about after baseballs, basketballs. beachball,. and what acted as best man. Ushers were Jo,
not. They said they mere playing eph Burkey of Salinas and Sidney Webb
of San Jose.
games.
The bride i5 the only dauchter of Mr,
Upstairs. a smaller room was decorated in festive manner. mid the other- Bessie Warren and the late G. Melvin
Warren
of Santa Clara. The groom ihalf of the dignified faculty scampered
about pia) ing ping pone. deck ten- the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Emit,
id Gilroy.
nis. darts and what have you.
Mrs.. Emlen rewired her education in
Later. when all the faculty was assembled before the ghosts in the gym, this vicinity. Follnwinc her graduation
Mr. Otterstein lead the group singing. from San Jose State college, where she
11111N011111111111126.4’’’’ "INN!
"I didn’t even know what they were was a menthe/ of Sappho society and
Miss Hope
a prominent
singing." Dr. Loubouski lamented after Kappa Delta Pi, she became a memsinging." Dr. Lubowski lamented after ber of the faculty of the Salinas crhoolc. member of Kappa Kapp Sigma soThe eroom attended University of ciety, who recently announced her
Brown’s Baby had a Cold Upon It’s
Chest.’ "Imagine all those people Califs,rnia. where he was affiliated with
one
of the campus fraternities.
rocking babies," he said, somewhat
After the churrh ceremony, a rescornfully.
"But it was a lot of fun, and the ception was held at the Warren home
committee surely needs a lot of com- The couple departed on their honey(Continued from Page Onee
mendation." Mrs. Plant added enthus- moon shortly after.
N1r and Mrs Emlen will reside in Nlountain. The meeting place will be
siastically.
ountain
View
where
the
groom
is
in
lot
of
fun.
the same as the previous hikes, the Se"Of course we all had a
venth Street entrance. and the time will
and we fs-el reasonably sum that ever.. husiness.
one else did. but we can’t -pe,.,; for
them." rhorused Dean Derno,,l,. Mn.
Dear. 0 c
Stevenson. and
"It was a very eni,
comThe decoration and ent, r
mittees were surely slc). r said Nfrs.
Plum.
what was
’’Oh, don’t ken.,
Nfr. Milthe most impress,:
he fat men
ler said. "Perhaps
Reel
0.6554
of the faculty dlr. i,,2
and the other 51e1 tir, ’lances. They
aurse. Mr
were rather cote.; el "
Miller would sec. that 10

I Roberts-Warmke SWIM A-NIC
Weddine Held ln AND SUPPER
REVEL
Stanford Chapel

SOCAL EVENTS
Bernice Warren
And John Emlen
Wecl at Trinity

aii
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WENT to the Student Body
dance last night and was I
the busy one. I certainly enjoyed
a weve of popularity. Of course,
I really looked ratiching with the
permanent I had from ROSETTA
I3EAUTY SALON Now if I can
only keep my populartty sis lasting
the
way., they give you
there, I’M in for a stu resful aoriI season.

PERMANENTS
$3.50

Rosetta

Reauty Salon
For Appointment
Y W C.A.
Ballard 8289
Bldg.
SAM BONGIORNO
Parsowality Haircutting

FASHIONETTE REVIEW
We are pleased to announce our
fashionette revue under the directorship of Miss Dorothea Gussefeld
. . . Friday nite . . . October 27 . .
in O’Brien’s Pompeian Court.

rrarvIA
FIRST STREET
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DICK BERTRANDIAS, Amistant
01.[NIE 22

Pacific’i All -Conference men are
Truekell, end; "Biff" Strowbrides iell; and Tom Wilson, half.
o--/nos:3 ha, been playing brilliant
and. a: this writing, appears to be
.ta, ’ r, rain his position.

FOR SPARTANS IS CLAIM
or PACIFIC PUBLICATION

orhabreigt- has been handicapped
1,: roan, - and a system into which
his is, of play doesn’t fit. It is not
liken le, %ill retain hiss fullback post.

By GIL BISPHOP
Poor aportsmanship and the inability to tnke it with
grin! Not
the Tiger football teams, but the
writers of sports on that great
news enterprise, the Pacific Weekly.
In the October 1 9 issue of the Pacific
paper, both the San Jose Frosh and
Varsity are handed slams in great
big gob.the Pacific writers lost
no opportunities to try and alibi
their wy out of the oise-aided double
defeat handed them by the Spartan
tearna.
In the lint column
the sports page
called news I elaf: - waled "Sports
Slant, le. Cliff," the a ro, r seems to be
getting oat of hi, d.;-’1. A quotation
from the oilumn rs
the way.
the trod, team i re
good. Losing
to San Jose was no .11-sres tor down
in the G Irdsn Cits then- I- no tuition
and fOoM and hoard is supplied to athlets,." This is a slimorMlit .i,susal of
subsidizing athletes on the part of San
Jose State College, and right now
’ we’ll just take the time to der.
any Pacific representative. no matter
what his standing, to prove any one of
these preposterous claims. Every State
student is forced to pay his tuition.
athlete or no athlete. awl "here is not
one Spartan football player getting free
room and board "kill., there is no seiret that many of the lioys are working
tor their room and board. but "Cliff.’
hail better find a la t!. 1, roof instead of
shame Stas loon ram- r fa hack up his
claims lie Os tita11Id:- is evident ern, t San Jose
ails Cliff Cram!,
a
to las griped
st ,,sIe id a I...

pa sing as brilliantly as ever
,rp,,ition is -catching him
ted hr is not connecting as
year
What’ do you

WI:4,1
11r.

1114,

ing of
a-nie

ED

- nesi are that slippery lit in,rlso k. Jack Hill. and that
, enter. Cash’’’. Both seem
ars:gad to hold onto their honors un.1.-, hoed by newer stars who may
’; , lad half of the Conference
,

A
Is

are Captain Bud
. Dario "Si" Simoni. Bud
n,17.1.
lot of tough oppos:tan
hat -cirtg post this yrar, but
rincing with the fighting
,t,,
Srar: to :tad,. ’Sr, hansPered by sicknr’
r!aying in the line, has not
had h .hanie.s to star this year that
ht de: :t llourver, if he finishes the
at he did against the
RansII., he as a cinch to retain /a

all very uncertain
r None of these men may be
7: the official All-Conferenre
A
111.1% See 3 ,omplete set
7,17 the honor role
f4.1.111,,,

15

! in

1r ry

.,ns". Let

s ,

1111111)140111111nia.,..,

STEVE MURDOCK, Sports Editor
1.TE COLLEGE TIM!. -

R I DA1 ,

BOB I.ELASD A mum..

tliER 27, 19.35

are eVesteem
quote the

wiel Touted California Bears

In what may fa the turning point
their season. Coach Charles Walker’s
sail Jose State ,I.Ccer team will battle
the University of California Bears at
1Berkeley tomorrow morning.
Off to a good start with two confer eine victories. the Spartans went into
11 Shlrelp last Saturday and succumbed to
the Stanford Indian 4-1.
If the local lads can snap out of it
tomorrow. and COnle through with a
win over the highly touted and favored
Golden Bears. they will stand a rood
thance for a look in at the league tit le inasmuch st California along with the
University of San Francisco is doped to
have a hand in the Championship.
The outstandine development on the
oral practise field this week was the
witching of Donahoo from wing sn
simile to nada, Bob Leland. regular
goalie, who has been confined to the
health cottage with a severe attack of

DAY BRAEER TWICE
WEEK FOP STUDENTS

tlu. Leland, who ha.s not been able to
practice this week, may play. but it
is highly doubtful.
An ex -San Jose soccer star will be
playing against his former alma-mahe
tomorrow in the person of one Lee
Baughn who will perform at left wins;
t,ir California.
The game will be played at 10 o’closk
tomorrow morning on the lierkelcampus.
San Jose’s starting line-up will pr.’,
ably consist of Graff and Perry Stratton at the wings, Higscins and Menzel at
in,ides; Clemo, Taylor, and Wood at
halfbacks; Rhines, Hayes. and Ja.oleen
at forwards; and either Donahoo or Leland at insane.
The brunt of the Spartan anal k
oroliably fall on the shoulders
11,n eel. Clew.. Taylor, Jacobsen. 40,1 Wm,’
Wilrnre work has been outstanding all

I Win Over Pacific Puts Nevada
I In League Race; Tigers Out
By Paul Conroy
Far Western Conference Standing iheir Conference season in grand fashies,
Won Lost
by keeping the Tigers saceil until ilia
Pct.
San Jose
1
1000
closing minutes of the game. They broke
Cal. Aggies
1
1000
loose with a few minutes to go, but
Nevada
1
1000
it
(00 late. In a aain attempt to
Chico State
0
0000
equal the 7 points whi,h the Nevada
rei -if ic
0
2
0000
but lit registered in the third period. the
0
Fresno
0000
0
Tigers worked their way down, to the
Games Last Week
.,np yard line only to hear !be timer’s
Nevada 7 Pacific O.
sail in tile shadow of tlin ga posts.
Ramblers I 2 San Jose O.
! shadow of the gba!
tress, 24 Pomona O.
,sterliack Harvey
for
Chico 14
S. F. State O.
t
!len Ile
Ca; Angie, 1 3 Sacto. J. C. G.

; ,

A

The "big bock" central Oregon
&mends chased futilely for years
met it tate recentls when Louis
Langeoiled up his trusty .30,30
and sallied forth near Burns. The
huge deer, sporting a total of 23
points on its spread. weighed 350
pounds.

la, ,1

I ,nsms Brid.shaw has a
r, z Ilion whish. although it
, ire up to last year’s great
aut a good account of it --o---. the name of Fred Wit/slays in the backfield is
leap -kicker 11, made fire
oreversions and kicked a
r the only Stanford store
, I’S C. yearlings.

%Man.-. along with Chuck Voigt,
another leitkfield man. is from Colorado where both lads broke ten Eat
as hick ;atom’ sprinters.
San .I he boys on thr Spartan froth,
and tier, are plenty of them, will be
Alp’s,:

’,ling

OR

the Stan’ ,rd Babes.

ex-teans-mate on

He is ’,riga Turetto, Rash right
halfback who is best known for his
Panting abilities. They are comparing
hint (It’s the fashion
now3 to "Dilloand" Joe Paella.
Another star who although hate ’reed by injuries, may play against
San Jose is /Ms Reynolds
who was
Moscril’s noising mate et Kis-

11well. if you think n’s okay%
oh. whas.sa matttr’’ IA
sfraia
au Big Bad Wolfe?
Tsk. ask! Fooled
sh -s But 111
o:er you still don’t know what’s
hat! So listen:
Did you know that 11’ 1 shor foe
Womerl
\ 1,Ietie
latiort ,
,;011141111
11 Midday linter le the form of
--creational artisan-- s
alonsias and
Thursday noon
,11 ;
-a- ;del fa,
siltyWhich rnr,n. I r,11!
n 7rd Il
men ?
Did you knog
r y
Rayrnind
,:r I
Department was N ina gat,
Badminton by a
, :inn, on.- Marion Bold, ; ;
;
3ride ht.
nurts?
I,
"7, s

\I

I ’

T

s

;

n
111,r 01:7 !
dorda,
P., k

the fr, attn. n will
h

pl,iy nes!
, preliminary to :he Ntani- lob fracas.

hoe
sr’, e

aboat a bra.

I 1
r. Mr
of the
SOCIAL DANCING CLUB
st
n
Interest in social claming among State
students is so great tIsat ;,:ii. are be Wit
in: made to start a Sosial
(10).
UP of O..
M11411 will be under th,
in,,.
And re,,
Mr- Sarah Wilson lit tla
na n’s
ith
thi
al Education Dip ,r
,
fest meeting of the ;spa. ainyity
e,
hursclay no.,
’ Ile T. nni’
bm, n’s Gy e
ts; wk.

3

!I;

r11 nIrn Babe,

’

on. Spanan-.

FEMININE FRAY

ti the Bulletin Boar .
h’s Gym or see Me-

,r
;1;

ki\

11111111111111111111MMit

Pacific Weekly Writers Charge Subsidization;
"Claims Unfounded!" Times Scribe Replies
FREE BOARD AND ROOM Spartan Soccer Team Tangles
Nimrod Dreatii W.A.A. SPONSORS MID-

Sara of the tram which was sett(
trd last year are back and doing duty
Of these seven, three hail
this
front Pacific, and two each from Nejos,
vada and San

hut

. g, 11111

1

imantounamminta

While we will readily admit that
per
.0Conference teams are 99.9
to see howcent hooey, it is interesting
1932 team are
the members of the
Wing this season.
--o--

1/11111111111I11111111111111111111111

’

I
oy er th,,r 11,e.
"
!
Horner
learning tor hre piled:, %as inStrur
a Bulldogs in the third I., rs
m.-nfal in la-atitig 111. iris’ " Page is preI he sa.1 tate of the Spartans at the \
pun,. 1,,
.
sonsalily rent-ring ta Merrill Rose. frosh band, of the Cal Ramblers shoul(1 be
ins n mutes of play in the third quarter
halt. who Intncil In a nice game al- anoint history to all Spartan pset Phan, and
Niswander, 011atel and center
though not renonible directly for the followers by now.
of the Fre,nans crashed
through to
ore Immediately
winning San Jo,
Wolves Win
block a Pomona kick. which Wa
protes.ted
Iiie
1’1
a
a
tli,
toll,.
Beek" Mitchell’s Nevadans opened covered by the alert Fresno end Franke.
if, grounds that
the it, of R.
on the 7 yarl From there Horner
r mother school Stagg who has never shown the slight- found his way
he pla5.-,1 th alai’
through right tackle to
A. n.,411 has been ,st tendency toward unsportsmanlike ;eon..
1.1
11.111
Culminating a 4s yard drive
,,sintlett. It is the "sour grapes" attitude
ioutol -loosing tha; ths Spartan back
press that is unfair. unfoun- which featured Coles and Baker on re.
was guilts- sit sush 411 offense, but it the Pacific
verses Horner plunged over the left
ded. and unjust.
was found that he had signed up at
The whole thing has been slowly ,i(le of the line for the second More.
Rose’s protestanother sihool
Early in the fourth quarter the OS piling up since some time before the
ing himself innocent, the San Jose
Pacific-San Jose slash. The Tigers were timers were given a thrill when Phil
powers that be have declared the Pac
not backward in declaring that the Spar Drath. Fresno half, hooked on to a
fic Grove boy ineligible rather than
tans were a bunch of pros and went stray Pomona pass on his own 30 yard
have the Spartans playing under any
to every means to give the San Jose line and rambled 70 yards to cross the
sort of a dark cloud Obviously Mr.
authonties all the trouble they could If last marker standing up Fresno scored
insert
Page has gone out of his way to
we were a bunch of mudslingers, we again in this quarter sia the air route
and
football
dirty dig at San Jose
would listen to some of the loud rumors Baker s lo yard IWO tO CMOS COUpled
at Rose in particular.
of Pacific scholarships and propositions With Homer’s line thrusts put the ball
malice
no
that
Let it be understood
Incidentally Pacific offered Rose an on the 12 yard line from where Baker
is born toward Coach Amos Alonzo
Indicted a pass to Bill White in the
athletic scholarship
All the Tiger did was to fire the Gold end cone. to end the clays scoring festivikt, Pennsylvania.
ansl W’hite boa’s up to a pitch where they ties.
Fresno and San Jose seem to be in the
Coaeh Jimm) Bradshaw has two romped all over Stagg’s vaunted eleven
same boat in the point after touchdown
fine tackles in Captain Dale Beedle rharactersat least. they are supposed
department. Out of four trys the Bulland the boy with the menacing cog- to be character builders if not fonthall
winners at Stockton. Now they seemed . dogs failed to make one convenion
nomen, Tsoutsouvaa.
to have turned to their news columns ’1 White, Steinhauer, and Jacobsen attempting place kicks.
The ace of the backfield, however, as the sole means of revenging the deChico 14 S. F. State 0
to feat De Groot’s men handed them. Nice
IS one Chuck Ledbetter, reputed
Scoring in the closing minutes of each
work, boysa fine, clean businesal
be one very fine fullback indeed.

rn: GOIr!! 1111
dance step, It is hop,
will he able to gise
oda as tea dansonts and sliai r
.4

1. the meeting next Thursday a
hem in will he selected and other im
, r t details will be decided upon
Ow Chico Staters hung up an un
reive 14 to 0 victory river San
Fr, is., State The game was plaerl
in sari Francisco.
Cho o’s first touchdown came in the
1.14 minute of the first half when after
a sustained power drive down the field
Clay Roy. quarterback, dove over ren
yard line Near the end
ter from the
of the came Ernie Lambrecht. fullback.
poked his way through the ’Gators for
45 yards and a score. Smith, tackle
made good both conversions.
Cal Ageism Strong
Saturday at Sacramento the Cal Aggirt, gave Conference contenders something to worry about when they defeated the powerful Sacmmento Jaysees
n The Aggies 13 points came by
1;
way of a touchdosm, conversion, and
two field goals.
Bud Wolfe, quarterback, scored the
Aggie touchdown on a 1 yard buck.
Coombs. halfback, accounted for the
remaining points by drop kicking two
field goals, both from the 25 yard
Una.

HIGH SCHOOL CAME IN
STADIUM Tr)D-NY
_week
With no State in:,
Stadium
end, the new Spftsmn
will be used for s h eh schnsl
game this attern,or. "iNn Mateo
and San Jose wi!I tangle in
P A.L. game stastrng at three
o’clock.

LOCAL ESTABLISHMENTS
EMPLOY ATHLETES
The InlIn.,ne
ccoperrattnef
AM’nrt.thleteePr: gr.""
Please 1.1.1 opr 0,0 t

establishment*
mES.TirA,B.LISHMENT
Haseoll’s

e

)1,

thew

Sto

I on ally

mployed

Round Table
ca.,* b.
dIFTI City Creamery
General PettnIeum
Sball Oil Caimpany
Hubbard Lurnbee cornpsny
Amorixted Oil Company
Commercial Club
Elk’. Club
Stearns 1.mtitergoads Shoe
O’Brten’s
Hotel St Claw*
folloynne ran swiss nwsnssnd
Jam State tbletes doom Jo emu.
Pudic CYO, CSIWW
Samoa awl Gray
U. B. Pmdtecle
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Group Hears Alchemy Tale

by Butler I

STUDENT TALKS TO SCIENCE SEMINAR

Richard Hughes, Editor -in -Chief
Dolores Freitag
Corrine Kibler
Ctherine Woods

Precious Metal Only Mined

A...tent Editor
Assistant Editor
Atisitant Editor

Steve Murdock

by Charles Arslaelee
long sought goala
hems a
,m of mans’ from the rise of Egypt,
n from China, hundreds of years,
thousamh of years ago to this
- tent agc. Man has continuously
_ht to bring this dream into a real -
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Evaristo MI
Geneva Payne
Harry Haw.
Paul bakes ....
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Phone Bal 7800
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Alchemy, in case a few people do
know what the term means, is the
smUtation of base metals into gold.
Con-tanse Pash, speaking before
Science Seminar erouP last M08.riternorin in room 112, brought out
interesting features of its histors

Ballard 7800
Faculty Advuer

. ttr. Carl Holliday

Published every sch.vil day, except Ildon
day. hv the Associated Student. of San

Entered as second class matter at the
San Jose Postotlice.

is the general belief that the at.. to produce gold from base metorst occured in Egypt. The natural
de to delve into practical metalurgy
the gyptians developed into an
est in alchemy. There is a supposithat China knew of alchemy pre.
: t’s attempts at transmuta-

Press of Globe Printing Co., Inc.
how.
1419 South First Sive,

KING SOLOMON’S REPUTATION
AS SAGE EARNED BY ONE DEED
Two quarreling women came to Kink
Solomon begging to settle a difficulty
between them. Each had a new born
child. One of the tuo children had died.
Each of the women claimed the living
child Which of them wa. the mother of
the dhputed baby?
To decide the issue Solomon called for
a sword. Brandishing the weapon above
the baby he said: "Divide the living
child in two, and give half to one and
half to the other." At this point the real
mother cried "No give her the child. do
not slay it." while the other said
"divide it."
Solomon’s wisdom rests more upon
this story than anything else he said or
did. The incident has formed the theme
for poems, sermons, and immortal paintings.
For Fame senseless reason it has come
down thru the ages as the wisest deed of
the supposedly wisest man the world
has ever known: the man whose name
has always been a synonym for super-

natural brain power.

How he would

haveacted if the second woman had
shown a spark of common humanity,
and also offered to withdraw her claim
sooner than see a helpless baby cut in
two, the story fails to mention. Such a
dilemma would have called for real
brainwork.
Now the historical accounts indicate
that Solomon was devoid of true wisdom until he arrived at the end of his
life. During the heyday of his glo*. he
was a selfish. egotistical. indulging monarch who tried to find happiness in gratifying his vanity.
After a life of extravagant living he
had a few hours to comtemplate on the
vaues of Me just before passing to the
ereat beyond. His final wailing of sVanityAll is Vanity," suriss up the failure
of his life. One of the sadest and most
discouraged of analyses. Quite different from the happiness and satisfaction
derived from a life of service and help
to others.

Christian Endeavors
Faculty Members
Meet This Week
Featured Speakers
At San Jose Church
Of Men’s Pep Meet
The Christian Endeass,fers of Santa
A men’s get together was held TuesClara District Union are gathering this day at eleven O’clock in the men’s gsm.
week -end at Westminater Presbyter- for the purpose 4.1 promoting better ai
ian Church in San Jose t"r their annual quaintance among the men here at colCons ention. The Cons ention will open lege.
A ver, interestins prezram WaS pre
with registration and Hallowen’en party
e.s. by the State
Friday night. Saturdas. morning the -ailed whith
Convention members will participate in
a rectratis.nal program at the Roosevelt
Junior High School. In the afternoon.
General Conference, will be held at the
Westminister Church follossed by a ban-

rnen’ glee
dies ...1 by Charles
Hansen. the Sias rolls,’ band directed
hes by
1,s- Mr. Miller and
ism, leaders ot alms ,rtit dies on the

campus.
Student boas sr. -al. et Frank Covello
quet at 6,30 with Joel Carter as toast
He inmaster. Saturday night at 7:45, a spec- acted as master st . onterties
ial program has been arranged with troduced Coach Ist..1 D.-Groot who had
.4/1. to ke,p
Andrew Stewart. County Pres. and to leave ait..r

Just Among Ourselves

AND ARABIA FOLLOW
--hilt. establishing a vast and
.1 nation soon took over what
little knowledge the Egyptians could offer. With the fall of Rome, Arabia in turn
lesd in alchemy experiments up to the
I th centurs..
Nt this time European scholars he tame enthusiastic over the possibility of

NotrThis column is personal be- two miles away. The postmaster wa. eId beam made fi’m
metaia. Firma
herrn Use president and the colkge. sorry, the authorities in charge wer the I qh centu*. on. professors of chemworked
,holars,
Istre
and
bioloey,
and
Outsiders are requested not to make sae
.
.
all sorry. and one can t feel anises. with
al the material.
those people personally. What does irriA eons! many were disappointed st
the small attendance for the Pacific
game. The papers were kind enough to
credit us with 8.0r0,
but we had realiy
a scant 5,003 The
crowd looked good
at that, and was
much greater than
any we has-e ever
had before. I suspert 3,500 came in
on high school or
"erne student body tickets. A good
oany came in on passes connected with
he four squads playing. and about
1,000 paid for general admission.
We had eycellent publicity for that
same, The egy pspers es, us whole_
hearted support. We had no competing
games. We had a conference opener. We
had Stagg and Tully Knules and De
Groot. with two good scraps beforehand. We had the new stadium and a
marvelous game. two great games in
fart, and it., a fair guess we didn’t draw
more than 1.000 of the general public.
It’s evident that our local conditions
make it impossible for us to go big time
right away.

I’m not disappointed in that. I don’t
think it would be best for us to expand
too rapidly. certainly not beyond normal
for our cla_ss It simply means that we
are too close to tuo many other good
zames to be abk to attract large crowds
Howat’d L. Brown, General Secrets*. of other ensasernen’
here. At Fresno. ordinary games draw
Dean Goddard told .,1 the benefits
the California Union taking part. The
7.000. This communitv, Irnwever. is part
be
will
Rev.
evening
that
la
.h.re..41
ceuld
irons more men’s of the ereat Bay Region where there are
main speaker of the
William Prichard of Fowler. California, get together. ot this type because it many kinds of entertainment. Fenno is
who will sPeak on the -Esserdials of stimulates more interest among the men in a dominant position in the center
students and renders them better ac- of the San Joaquin with little or no
Christian life."
quainted with es. h other
competition !
The Convention continues Sunday
Jack Meneel president of the P. E.
Also, the old "Norenal" complex still
morning with a Life Work Recruit Majors gave a short talk and announced preyades San Jose. Our citizens think of
Breakfast after which the regular Sun- that the now annual men’s mixer would ’us as just a place of training young
day Sshool and Church se:wires will be be held December 7 This was introduced, women teachers, and curiously don’t
last year and was a huge success, he ex- expert
.to show any vitality, probheld. Mrs. E. J. Strick, of Amass China
olained and should be even more MIC- ably a relic of women’s voteless days
will speak Sunday afternoon on "China resstul this year
After a twelve year attempt to educate
A Fellowship and
snd It’s Needs."
Coa.h Charles Walker gave a very ..,,ean Jose to think of this institution
be
held at stint -llama talk regarding the soccer as a State College. one of our prom
"Singspiratian" hour will
5,00 and at 6,15 the members will refl. tram and the mural activities that are inent citizens mid to me recently, and
he was all innocence, "Now., Mac.
vene for the regular Christian Endeav- new undsr way
Coarh Erwin Blesh told of his .ur hofte yOU can have all of your students
ar meeting and Church.
parade, and it would
Many state students including Gert- reest.41 freshmen football team nf which in that N. R A.
be line if you had a big banner printed
rude Haas, local Convention Chairman, we -head be proud.
The meeting was closed after speech wt.h .sas eow Normal School’ on it
Lucile Barnes, convention pianist. Dornwho told of the and carry it at the head of the column "
thy. Grubb. Harriet Grubb, Wylda Cow- by roach Bill Hubbard.
While I am in the mood. I may a.,
ger, Joel Carter, Kenneth Bomberic. bun (netball game that will be held in the
between the well mention that comer stone cereMcFarlane, and Don McCash are part- Spartan field Wednesday
the Freshman team mony pomibly it we, no one’s fault
icipating in this covention and every- Varsity reserves and
meeting seseral yells were that it was advertised for the yery
one is cordiallY invited to attend anY Meng the
moment that our big game began, and
led by Frank Crawford
meetings desired.

To Ye Editor

tate me is the fact that after all our
efforts they didn’t even know we were
putting on our biggest game of the year
and had settled our date and time long
before.
More of the same mood. Some months
ago two slates of "Freeholders" were
put up to see which "side" would write
the new county charter. Both univereflies in this county were represented on
both lists. San Jose State was nowhere.
Although we are an important factor
in the development of this city and
county. I doubt if we were given any
consideration whatever. The promoters
explain blandly that they didn’t happen
to think of us, but that’s just what
Cm kicking about
I could mention two or three MOIT
irritants. but is there ever such a pest
a, thc person who thinks he’s abused
and who endlessly. feels for himself ?
This whole condition is quite nor mal The point is that we mustn’t
expect too mii4h oi our community
just yet. Ales we mustn’t build too
rapidly. It takes time to change the
thinking of a psol.1. and that’, as it
should be

THE WRLD 1
AT LARGE
By Harry Hawes
Secretars to Labor Perkins said today that the Department of Labor had
begun a study of the cases of thousands of Russians who have been reported to be illegally in this country,
with a view of deporting them if a
a recognition of Russia comes about
Well, at least one good thing will come
of Russian recognitionnamely
the
cleaning out of a lot of communistic
agitators that are doing the country a
lot of harm.
It is passible that the farrn administration may suggest tn the Federal
Relief Administration that, is buy
rhickens for distribution to 3,000.000
needy families on Christmas and
Thanksgiving. This action would, in
the opinion of farm experts do a lot
toward the Fretting rid of a surplus
that is keping prices down. This would
certainly make the needy happy. Irt
will be remembered that the Relief Administration ha, in the past brought
dairy and produce products to aid in
the cutting down of the surplus.

as
Dear Boys:
minitoriseteymosntthha: cbeaincapuse., )yo-ouuha.rewitan kt,hne
, pity on the women and generously or Ranked in an effort to help us nut of
our imaginary. dilemrna by. procuring
daTtehsefocrousthatd1.0coaantdaunpa.
ppreciate this
unselfish gesture, as it is a direct insult
to our ability to get something for
nothing.
.N, an excuse for this ridiculous action
th, or,,,sators of the movement state
that there is such a club on both Stan ford and California campii. It may he
that the women on the said campii are
not capable of securing their own dates
WE ARE !
We hereby predict the speeds. and
total failure of the "Date Club.- If. W.

I
I
I

1

Hints

From

Paris

’PHI):

Tylewar . siZuhladter a scihrig"h’it
4.tr.i..’rriit’s isfeill
we got ourselves into last season by
trying to over do the outward move
ment until we could scarcely get through
a doorway without breaking our wings
or sit in a movie without putting the
eyes of our neighbor out of commission!
, Now we’ve arrived at a common
sense interpretation of the wide -should ,er modefor them as likes itand for
the others there is a line, just as smart.
but more becomine to the more mature
. type of beauty and sartorial xeleetneSx.
The geometric shoulder. one school,
MaY go to either extreme for cutting of
material in triangles, rectaneles. cubes
square, or whatnot, ran be applied causually to the borlice of a coat, dress or
blouse, or it may be carried to an ex treme. Snme couturiers insist upon call in,
this
school
the
"Architectural Shoulder School," if that appeals
to you, O. K. ’The other school falls
very simply into the terminology of the
"Natural Shoulder School." Not much
folks, who are also neither aged nor
ambiguity about that and it means
just what it sas-s For the happy medium
infantile, one sees the two sshools cum
bined in a single ensemble. the broad
"Geometric" or "Natural" for the dress
underneath.

uncalculable hours, hoping tiss ,,,r
their efforts they would mats
cry that would startle the w
The middle Ages were repl,
hired solutions to the pre1-1,,,
ss
311111,I, 2 in. I.1,,,, regardine I it
’
at thp DR SEMLER’S CLAIM
r a chemist of th.
.Ages. ch.,. .1 to have prods
from base metals. Every tin,.
experimented it had supposedly
Ile planned to demonstrate his T .
When his experiment I,
completed he saw instead ot ted-I
The explanation was simple. His - r-.
previous
his other experiment-. s.m.
pathizing with his master had pur. t,
a few ounces of gold and dessse.d
them in the experiment tube ’I’
time, however, his wife. evid,..
lieving brass to be just as good
ernerimental standpoint, had .
some of that metal in the tube
MOROCCO CENTER OF INTEREAkhemy does not hold the sfsuch an extent now as it has I
Morocco. however, is the renter
interest there is in the Old V.
actual laboratory experiments
One can suppose with 3 CITII,
gree of truth that quite a fee
warking diligentlY and serretl,
lonely garret or laboratory’. he:
some day their names may ultir
ahociated with the transmu
base metals into gold.

National Education
Week Observations
To Begin Next Week
The observance of the thirteenth
American Education Week is
scheduled for November 6-12, 1033. The
nual

American Legion, the United States
Office of Education. and the National
Notation Association are sp4snsorins
American Education Week. The theme
selected for the program fin,
is
almting the Emergency in Edu at:
The theme and topics have been
..-1
with the aid of the Joint Commis ss.
the Emergency in Education .1
suagested for daily program
1,PHOWS:
Monday, November o--Ts
creased Responsibility cif the S.1
Tuesday. November 7 F
Support of Schools.
Wednesday, November s
.ititens May Do to Protect th. s
ATT I
Thursday, November 9-11.
7, /10,1 Cooperation.
Friday. November 10The
and Re.onstruction.
’I hr
saturday, November II
and Loyalty to the Natien
!,inday, November 12Sateessel
ing Character Essentials.
.at the present time the theme . Sewn
tor discuseiun is particubrly seempriste. The crisis for education ha, not
passed, even though other fields of endeavor are recording many gains uncle
t he National Recovery .Admin id ,.,11
Many, schools remained dosed
and ma" budget’ have he"
reduced. Their must he recoil
in education just as surely as th
le. ref onstruction in other fieklHeretofore thc annual Ameri
ration Week has been effective 1.
Ma hmee and ’elm1 hamth"
interest of education. School
and Parent Teacher organize’
urged to plan programs for th
yances of American Educate.
which win focus attention nit tl
of the sehools and upon the
society for adequate schools.
MISS LYDIA INNES
Miss Lydia Innes. appointmee.
Wars of San j011e State, is
Monterey and Santa Crtu
today and tomortnw. She is Oa
with the various principals of ’

